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Vbree Biles from Broadway Depot

The House at this charming watering place is now open for the

season. It is lighted with gas, contains rooms single or in suites,

and is first-class in every respect.

The Tables will be supplied at all times with fresh butter, milk,

eggs and vegetables from the Piedmont and adjoining farms, and
with all the delicacies of the season from the San Francisco market.

Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners, or Suppers will be furnished to order.

The Billiard Room is situated so that it can be used by either

ladies or gentlemen. Other sources of amusement for the patrons

of the house will be added.

The Springs are highly charged with Sulphur, Iron and Mag-
nesia, and many invalids have already expressed themselves greatly

benefited by using the Piedmont waters.

A Bath House is in course of erection, where hot sulphur baths

will be supplied to those who desire to enjoy this great luxury.

The Climate is mild and pleasant, and the view from the house

and grounds unsurpassed.

The Drive to Piedmont is one of the pleasantest in the State.

Go out Broadway or Webster street to Lake Avenue, or across San
Antonio bridge and around Lake Merritt. <HT Finger-boards are

placed at all cross roads. Carriages from San Francisco can make
Piedmont, by the Oakland Ferry, in about one hour from Pacific

Street wharf.

The Piedmont Springs Stage will run regularly between the

HoteL and Broadway Station, so that persons doing business in San
Francisco can leave by the eight or nine o'clock boat in the morn-

ing, and return in the four or five o'clock boat in the evening.

Commutation tickets for the stage will be issued to boarders at the

Hotel.

Beautiful Cottage Lots can be purchased adjoining the Hotel

grounds, and cottages erected for a few hundred dollars. Persons

owning cottages can have meals served in their own rooms, or take

them at the Hotel at reasonable rates, thus having all the comforts

of a home without the annoyance of servants and housekeeping, and

at much less expense.

Telegraph. The lines of the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany connect with the house.

JAMES GAMBLE, Proprietor.
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